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Workplace Health Promotion

effective and cost-efficient. Working in collaboration 
with Jurong Medical Centre, Jurong Shipyard 
developed two innovative initiatives – the Diabetes 
Programme @ Workplace and the Diabetes Champion 
Programme – to deliver diabetes care to employees 
in an effective and intuitive way. 

Diabetes Programme @ Workplace•	
 With the Diabetes Programme @ Workplace, 

personnel can enjoy the convenience of bi-monthly 
diabetes health checks at the workplace without 
having to spend hours travelling to or waiting at 
polyclinics and hospitals. During these health 
assessments, a specialist nursing team tested 
diabetic employees for their blood sugar and 
blood pressure levels, body mass index as well 
as eye and leg health. Diabetes education was 
also incorporated where participants learnt about 
effective diabetes intervention, management and 
treatment.

Diabetes Champion Programme•	
 The Diabetes Champion Programme was another 

strategic healthcare initiative launched by Jurong 
Shipyard to groom diabetic employees, who 
showed improvements in their health, into 
‘champions’ – to serve as mentors and role  
models in motivating effective diabetes 
management among their peers.

These new diabetes initiatives have generated 
impressive results, with the percentage of  

participants achieving optimal control of their blood 
sugar and blood pressure improving 18.3% and 
33.1% respectively from March to December 2009. 
Employees also took the initiative to form a Diabetes 
Support Group to spur one another on towards 
better health and wellness. Support group members 
also utilised online networking platforms such as  
Facebook to facilitate further sharing and learning 
beyond the workplace.

Emergency Preparedness against Virus 
Outbreaks
Sembcorp Marine and its yards responded swiftly to 
safeguard operations against the outbreak of Influenza 
A (H1N1) by setting in motion stringent precautionary 
measures and rallying the support of employees, 
customers, subcontractors and stakeholders in their 
effective implementation. 

Contributions to the Community
Believing in active 

corporate citizenry, 

the Sembcorp Marine 

Group continued to 

uphold the core values of 

community care and social 

responsibility to make a 

positive difference in its 

contribution to society. 

Youths and Education
Recognising the importance of education, Sembcorp Marine supported 
children and youths in their educational pursuits and all-round  
development. These efforts would allow them to develop their talent  
and fulfil their potential. 

The Group further increased its commitment towards community care 
and education with a contribution of $350,000 during the year. This 
comprised $300,000 in grants by Sembcorp Marine to student recipients 
under its annual SchoolBAG (School Book Assistance Grant) programme 
and $50,000 contributed by the Group’s employees through a Charity 
Walk in aid of two student help groups, Students Care Service (Yishun 
Centre) and ACE @ Boon Lay.

The SchoolBAG scheme, which was first implemented in 2001, is a 
financial assistance programme which helps needy students from low-
income families to manage the costs of their basic education expenses, 
such as school textbooks, uniforms and stationery items. This year saw 
a record number of 1,505 recipients benefiting from Sembcorp Marine’s 
contribution, as compared to 1,492 students the previous year.

Diabetes Programme @ Workplace health checks.

Safeguarding against H1N1 with the support of stakeholders.

All smiles during Sembcorp Marine’s School Book Assistance Grant (SchoolBAG) ceremony.

These emergency response and preventive 
measures, already in place since 2003, included 
daily temperature checks, control of overseas travel 
to affected countries, strict access control into the 
yards, in-depth communication and education and 
the stepping up of environmental management. To 
help boost immunity against the prevalent flu virus, 
H1N1 and flu vaccinations were offered by the yards 
to employees who were more susceptible to the 
disease.

The yards also carried out regular fumigation and  
spot checks to prevent the formation of mosquito-
breeding hotspots and prevent the spread of 
mosquito-borne diseases. 
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In addition, the inaugural Charity Walk 2009 saw 
employees raise funds of $50,000 through the sale 
of event t-shirts and goodie bags. Proceeds from 
the Charity Walk were channelled equally to two  
student help groups – Yishun Students Care Service 
Centre and ACE @ Boon Lay.

To identify and groom high-potential talents through 
their educational journey, the Group awarded 23 
scholarships to university, polytechnic and Institute 

of Technical Education students. It also sponsored 

academic prizes for students with exceptional 

results at educational institutes such as the  

Singapore Maritime Academy. Bursaries were also 

given to children of employees who required financial 

support and with good academic performance. In this 

respect, Sembawang Shipyard disbursed $43,350 

in bursary grants to 48 recipients with the aim of 

motivating them to excel in their studies.

Community Care and Development
The Group further supported the Community Chest’s 

Give a Hand! Pledge Card, the Singapore Children 

Society’s Walk for Our Children, the Breast Cancer 

Foundation’s Pink Ribbon and the charity-driven Run 

Singapore.

The Yishun Students Care Service Centre also received 

sponsorship funding and volunteer assistance from 

Sembawang Shipyard. A long-time partner of the 

centre, the yard was an active supporter of the  

centre’s newly launched “EMIT!” (Excite, Motivate, 

Interest and Transmit) Programme, an initiative 

spearheaded in conjunction with the 2010 Youth 

Olympic Games which aimed to instill sports and 

life skills in youths. The yard also lent a hand in the 

organisation of youth engagement events, such 

as the centre’s Puzzleton competition and annual 

Christmas party. 

National Unity and Community Bonding
In a declaration of national pride and allegiance, 

Sembcorp Marine proudly sponsored and  

participated in the 2009 National Day Parade 

celebrations held for the third consecutive year at  

the Marina Bay Floating Platform, which was built by 

the Group in 2007. 

The Group’s employees also volunteered their 

participation actively in the NDP parade and  

ceremony marching segment. Participants also  

shared their moment of pride with spectators  

beyond the parade grounds during a 3.2-km city 
march-past which brought them past key Singapore 
landmarks. 

To strengthen links with the community, the 
Group and its yards sponsored and supported  
various meaningful community projects, including  

the Canberra Recreational Club Family Day,  
Sembawang Community Club’s Gala Dinner and  

Having fun at the inaugural Sembcorp Marine Charity Walk.

Sembawang Shipyard provides bursaries for its employees’ children.

City march-past by Sembcorp Marine’s contingent during NDP 2009.

Engaging children and youths in the community.
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the Geylang Serai Hari Raya festive light-up. Festivals  
such as Hari Raya, Chinese New Year, Deepavali and  
Christmas were also celebrated with employees  
and partners to promote greater bonding across 

different cultures.

Going Green
To ensure a sustainable 

future for the next 

generation, Sembcorp 

Marine focused on 

doing its part for planet 

earth through promoting 

environmental awareness 

and care, adopting  

eco-friendlier operations 

and investing constantly 

in research and innovation 

to develop green 

technologies. Green Awareness
Sembcorp Marine actively promotes environmental awareness through 
the annual Green Wave Environmental Care Project organised by 
subsidiary Sembawang Shipyard with the strong support of its alliance 
partners Shell Trading and BP Shipping.

In 2009, the Green Wave Competition ran successfully for the eighth 
year and drew a record number of 292 project entries from more 
than 1000 students. The contest was aimed at engaging the young 
generation to take ownership of environmental protection and 
contribute innovative ideas to effect positive changes for sustainable 
development. Top teams of the competition were awarded attractive  
cash prizes of up to $10,000, with winners of the junior college and  
tertiary categories offered local and overseas development  
attachments at Shell, BP and their affiliate companies as well as 
Sembawang Shipyard.

Industry Outreach
Sembcorp Marine extended its support to various 

partners to further strengthen the industry’s 

collaborative links for sustainable growth. During  

the year, Sembcorp Marine together with its 

subsidiaries and representatives made their  

presence felt at events such as the Offshore 

Technology Conference 2009 and Seatrade Cruise 

Convention in the United States, Nor Shipping 2009 

in Norway as well as Sea Asia 2009 in Singapore.

The Group further pledged its commitment to 

fostering closer trade links with Latin America by 

being the strategic sponsor of the Latin Asia Business 

Forum 2009. The event was a networking platform 

to encourage business and investment between  

Asia and Latin America.

It also sponsored the Asian Maritime Law  

Conference, an event organised by the Maritime  

Law Association of Singapore on legal trends in the 

global industry, and the Society of Naval Architects 

and Marine Engineers Singapore Golf Tournament.

Sponsorship of BossaCucaNova’s debut Singapore concert.

Nor Shipping 2009.

Support for the Arts
To demonstrate its commitment to nurturing the 

arts in Singapore, the Group lent its support to 

various cultural groups and art projects. These 

included sponsoring the debut Singapore concert of 

BossaCucaNova, a renowned Brazilian band of new-

generation Bossa Nova artistes, and contributing to 

the Singapore Chinese Orchestra. 

For its efforts, Sembcorp Marine was presented  
the Arts Supporter Award conferred by the National 
Arts Council for making a difference to the arts  
scene in Singapore.

Student participants of the Green Wave Competition showcasing their projects.

Launch of the Green Wave Environmental Care Competition 2010.




